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VISION STATEMENT  

Pompallier Catholic College is a Catholic community with a Marist charism that challenges all students to excel in their endeavours.  We promote 
Christian values, excellence in learning and quality relationships to enable students to be outstanding citizens.  Our College shall be a place where 

all “...encounter the living God who in Jesus Christ reveals his transforming love and truth”. 

EASTER LITURGIES 

Last Thursday our Year 13 students led us in a     
liturgy focusing on the events associated with the 
death of Jesus.  If you had been present, you may 
have realised it was a dramatisation of the Stations 
of the Cross.  It was, according to the students,    
really hard work to bring together, but what emerged 
was stunning.  

In our College, which has many battle hardened,         
pragmatic and emotionally constrained teachers’, it 
is  unusual to see them wiping a tear from their eyes.  
This liturgy drew such a response.  Our senior     
students gave us a liturgy that demanded attention, 
contemplation, and emotional engagement.  It was 
liturgy at its finest.   

The assembly of our students sat in silence in the 
heat of the afternoon and gave due reverence to the 
events that unfolded before them.  That only       
happens when something greater than the sum of 
our parts is present.  This was the Holy Spirit in     
action, guiding our senior students and awakening 
our younger ones to the power of good liturgy and its 
ability to make God present.   

As I participated in the three Easter liturgies at Saint  
Francis Xavier parish, I wondered what they would 
look like if our students were responsible for          
organising them.  What might they remove, add, 
change in emphasis, to better enable them to       
encounter God in liturgy?  I don’t know, because I 
have never asked them and if the Church asked 
them, they might expect (reasonably) to be able to 
initiate some change.  

However, I do know that they are not empty spiritual    
vessels intent upon social upheaval.  They are    
generally quite conservative in their approach to   
liturgy and readily recognise and seek to nourish the 
spiritual side of their humanity.  We need to provide 
them with opportunities for spiritual nourishment, as 
well as enabling them to design and explore         
authentic liturgy that sustains them.  We provide 
such opportunities for them in order to grow their 
learning and no one finds that unusual.  It’s time we 
did more of the same for their spiritual growth.  

OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 

In the last week of school before Easter we had   
almost 40% of our students out of school on the 

Tuesday and Wednesday.  There was the Year 7 
camp, Year 10 camp, Geography trip to Tongariro, 
Year 12 PE to Ruakaka and a theatre trip to      
Auckland.   

Providing these events impacts directly upon the 
staff who attend, their families, and those staff at 
school who pick up additional duties.  These events 
are only made possible via the goodwill of our   
teaching staff and their supportive families.  Thank 
you everyone for your on-going contribution to our 
students.  

In the April holidays we will have staff and students 
away on a trip to Europe, and another group is going 
to Japan.  We have also just said farewell to        
students from Thailand who have been with us for 
four weeks.  

Because we do so much it sometimes becomes 
hard to get staff to cover everything.  We still need 
someone to assist with our Girls soccer team as a 
Manager.  If you can help us for a few months, 
please let me know.  

 
 

Richard Stanton 
PRINCIPAL 

 

 

  

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DUES  
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Financial assistance is available to assist families who 
may need financial support with the payment of           
Attendance Dues, for preference students attending  
Catholic schools in Auckland Diocese, both primary and 
secondary. 

Families facing financial difficulties can contact their 
school office, their Parish Priest or the Revenue Manager 
at the Catholic Diocese of Auckland for further             
information.   

Application forms for the Hardship Scheme are available 
from school and parish offices, or can be downloaded 
from the Catholic Diocese of Auckland Website:  

www.aucklandcatholic.org.nz/catholic-schools/  
(go to Catholic Schools in Auckland / Attendance Dues 
and Special Character Contributions). 

http://www.aucklandcatholic.org.nz/catholic-schools/


APRIL 

Sat 7 - Sat 28 Europe Trip   

Mon 9 Senior English Shakespeare Performance  11.30am - 12.30pm 

Tue 10 AUT Insights Presentation  12.00pm - 12.50pm 

Wed 11 Te Tai Tokerau Kapa Haka Festival Kerikeri 7.30am - 8.00pm 

Thu 12 - Tue 24 Japan Trip  

Fri 13 Last Day of Term 1 School finishes 3.00pm  

Mon 30 First Day of TERM 2 School starts 8.45am 

MAY 

Tue 1 Senior Health Day TBC TBC 

Fri 4 Body Works EOTC Trip (BIO & PE) Auckland 7.30am - 4.00pm 

Tue 8 - Wed 9 Year 12 Hospitality Barista Course NorthTec 9.00am - 3.00pm 

Fri 11 Year 11 Science Body Works EOTC Trip Auckland 7.30am - 4.00pm 

Fri 11 Waikato University Liaison visit  12.25pm - 1.20pm 

Mon 14 - Thu 17 e-asTTle exams   

Tue 15 - Wed 16 Year 11 Retreat Barge Park 9.00am - 3.00pm 

Tue 15 - Wed 16 Year 12 Hospitality Barista Course NorthTec 9.00am - 3.00pm 

Wed 16 Auckland University Liaison visit  10.00am 

Thu 17 Year 13 Retreat Barge Park 8.45am - 12.45pm 

Fri 18 TEACHER ONLY DAY   

Mon 21 - Fri 25 Social Justice Week   

Thu 24 - Fri 25 Year 11 Electronics Battery Course College 9.00am - 3.00pm 

Thu 24 Pompallier Shield TBC TBC 

Fri 25 Cross Country   

Thu 31 Service Day Various venues  

JUNE 

Fri 1 XOR College  

Wed 6 Mass for the Deceased College Chapel TBC 

Wed 6 - Thu 7 Year 12 Electronics Auto Course NorthTec Safe Trades 9.00am - 3.00pm 

Sat 9 Youth Mass SFX Church 6.00pm 

Tue 19 Year 7 Boostrix Vaccinations College 9.00am 

Thu 21 Challenge Day TBC TBC 

Tue 26 John the Baptist Mass TBC TBC 

Thu 28 Parent Teacher Interviews College 3.30pm - 7.00pm 

Fri 29 TEACHER ONLY DAY   

Fri 29 College Ball TBC  

JULY 

Tue 3 Parent Teacher Interviews College 3.30pm - 7.00pm 

Fri 6 Last Day of Term 2 School finishes 3.00pm  

Mon 23 First Day of TERM 3 School starts 8.45am 

 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS: Term 1 & Term 2 
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SPORTS DEPARTMENT NEWS : Term 1, Week 10 

NETBALL 

Collegiate Team 3 is desperate for a Team Manager 
please, to assist the Coach with communications. 

If your daughter is in this team, please speak with the 
Coach Mel Pepperell about offering your help, or contact 
the Sport Co-ordinator (details below).  

A job description can be emailed on request. 

PERMISSION SLIPS FOR COLLEGE EVENTS & 
TEAMS 

Information newsletters and fees newsletters will be sent 
home with student players.  Please try to have these 
signed and returned as soon as possible in every 
instance.  This allows ample time for completing on-line 
entries, team transport issues, registrations etc. 

YEAR 7 & 8 FOOTBALL  
Is there a parent/family member who can coach? 

We still need to assign a parent/adult to coach our team 
for upcoming exchanges in Term 2.  If not an adult, then 
there may be some senior students who can help make 
this happen  

Please contact the Sport Co-ordinator if you are able to 
give some time to coach the players and attend the     
exchange games: Friday 22 June (Week 8, Term 2) and 
Friday 27 July (Week 1, Term 3). 

UMPIRING 

The Whangarei Netball Centre runs courses for this and 
we highly recommend taking the class as it teaches you 
the rules and aids your own game understanding when 
playing.  Some players go on to do further training but this 
is not compulsory  

Night Course – Wednesdays, 2 to 16 May from 6.30pm 
- 8.30pm. 

The cost is $20.00, but Pompallier Sports Department will 
subsidise this, so you only need pay $10.00 per person 
(which includes a rule book).  See Mrs Yorke immediately 
if you are interested in doing this. 

There is also a One Night Basic Netball Rules/Q & A 
Session – a short evening class to go over the basics; 
contact, obstruction etc.  To be held on Monday 7 May 
from 6.30pm - 8.30pm, gold coin entry. 

This would be valuable to parents helping with Netball. 

NORTHLAND PRIMARY SCHOOLS SPORTS            
ASSOCIATION - SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

We have 3 swimmers - Kayden Kim, Daniel Jones and 
Chris Benton attending this event next Thursday.  We 
wish them well, and thank our parent helpers – Mr Benton 
and Mrs Kim. 

NORTH ISLAND ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Daniel Meyer is competing in Shot Put and Discus at 
this national event, as part of our Northland team. 

We wish him well and hope he has some great throws! 

GOOD LUCK - NETBALL STARTS THIS WEEKEND 

This year Pompallier has 3 Collegiate and 3 Intermediate 
Netball teams who will compete from now until the end of 
August. 

Thank you to all the Coaches and Managers that will train 
and support them, and also the parents and whānau 
members who will all encourage good play and Fair Play 
at all times  

Could all players PLEASE remember when you wear the 
uniform you are visibly representing Pompallier – wear 
your College fleece/jersey/jacket when going to and from 
the Whangarei Netball Centre – no mufti thanks  

MARIST JUNIOR RUGBY 

Are looking for U14 players.  Contact Chanelle 021 417 
271. 

2005 & 2004, 2003 born.  Trainings Thursday 4.00pm – 
6.00pm.    

O’NEILL SURF ACADEMY - HOLIDAY PROGRAMME 

The O’Neill Surf Academy are running their popular 
holiday surf programme over the next holidays on 
Tutukaka Coast, and at Taupo Bay.  

This is free for 11-17yr olds.  Fun, Active & Healthy.  

Monday-Friday Week One 16-20 April, Week Two 23-27 
April.  

Suitable for beginner and intermediate surfers – 
developing surf skills and water confidence in a fun and 
safe environment plus fun beach games. 

Limited spaces.  Please email to book: 
surf@oneillsurfacademy.co.nz   www.oneillsurfacademy.co.nz 

COASTGUARD - SCHOOL HOLIDAY EDUCATION 
PROGRAMME 

Held at Tutukaka Oceans Resort / Tutukaka Marina / & 
Optional 'On Water Experience' with the Tutukaka 
coastguard. 

Dates: Monday 16
th
 April to Thursday 19

th
 April 2018 – 

with optional ½ day on water experience Friday 20
th
 April. 

For ages 12+ 

Students gain the highly regarded Day Skipper and 
Maritime VHF Radio Operator Qualifications. 

Apply online at: www.coastguard.org.nz 

 

Chantelle Yorke 
SPORTS CO-ORDINATOR 

438 3950 Ext 222 

chantelle.yorke@pompallier.school.nz 
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SACRAMENTAL     
PROGRAMME 

 

Early next term we will be offering a Baptism, First Holy 
Communion and Confirmation programme for those    
students who have not received one or more of these 
sacraments and would like to do so. 

If you have a child, or children, at Pompallier Catholic 
College who have not received these sacraments, please 
talk with them about it and if they would like to enrol in 
this course please let Anna Williams know as soon as 
possible.  Parents who enrolled their child under         
Preference Criteria 5.2 or 5.3, are expected to enrol their 
child in this programme. 

Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Communion are about 
belonging – belonging to God and to his Family, the 
Church.  We enter the Church through Baptism, as 
through a door.  In Confirmation our new faith is   
strengthened, and in Holy Communion we take our place 
at the Family Table to be sustained in our weakness.  
Reconciliation (or confession) is to receive God’s        
forgiveness, enabling us to pick ourselves up after sin 
and start out afresh.  In each of these sacraments Jesus 
is there.  In a most mysterious and gentle way, he really 
comes to us.  As you may know, these moments can be a 
great source of peace and happiness to a young person 
throughout their whole life. 

You may be wondering about the necessary background 
to receiving these sacraments.  Your son or daughter has 
already experienced a degree of Catholic belonging here 
at Pompallier Catholic College.  They have seen some of 
these sacraments take place (e.g. Mass), and will know 
from observation some of what life as a Catholic entails. 

A Parents information meeting will also be held at the 
beginning of Term 2, at a date to be confirmed. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact  
either of the following:  

Anna Williams:  anna.williams@pompallier.school.nz 

Shaun Davison:  shaun.davison@pompallier.school.nz 

  

Note: 

If you would like to enrol your son or daughter in the   
sacramental programme, please provide the following 
information for them, via email to Anna Williams: 

 Name 

 Whānau Class / Year level 

 Have they been baptised? 

 If so, what religion?   Where?   What date? 

 Have they received their First Holy Communion? 

 Have they been Confirmed?  

 

COLLEGE ACCOUNTS / 
AUTOMATIC PAYMENTS 

 
Our College accounts are sent to families monthly, via 
email.   We would like to remind parents and caregivers 
of the following: 

AUTOMATIC PAYMENTS:  Many of our families 
choose to pay their account by automatic payment, 
whether that be weekly, fortnightly or each term.   

We are happy to accept regular payments this way, but 
please remember that these should be in proportion to 
the school year, and the amount should be enough to 
ensure your account is paid in full by the end of the 
school year. 

BULK PAYMENTS: If you are making a bulk payment, 
and you wish it to be allocated to a particular fee(s), 
you must email Jane in our College office with these       
instructions.  

We appreciate your understanding that unless we        
receive specific instructions from you, then your payment 
will be allocated at our discretion - as advised in the 
email sent each month with your statement.  

EXTRA CURRICULAR EVENTS:  Please remember 
that any extra-curricular or voluntary events like trips, 
camps, performances, sports activities etc must be paid 
for before the event takes place.  These costs are 
NOT paid from any regular automatic payment you 
may have coming to the College - as these are allocated 
to your school curricular costs only. 

Therefore, to avoid disappointment and ensure your 
child’s participation in an event, please make payment 
when returning the relevant permission slip to the      
College office. 

If you wish to discuss any of the above, or if you are   
experiencing any difficulties in making payment at any 
time during the year, we encourage you to contact Jane 
Woolston in the College office, sooner rather than later, 
so that options can be discussed in confidence. 

  Thank you. 

Remember, if you have a student           
success you would like to share,    

email us at … 

newsletter@pompallier.school.nz 

BUS PASSES ... 
If your child loses their pass, they can apply for a      
replacement by paying $6.00 to the College office.   

A temporary bus pass will be issued and a 
new pass will be ordered for them.  As 
these are printed off-site, this can take a 
few days to arrive. 

mailto:anna.williams@pompallier.school.nz
mailto:shaun.davison@pompallier.school.nz
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Broom-Broom-Neigh-Neigh 
By Charlotte Butler 

I was very excited for this rotation, horses and               
motorbikes. 

I wasn't a horsey person and I had never ridden a         
motorbike before but I knew that it was going to be fun! 

We had motorbikes first and we had to wear a very tight 
helmet, gloves and a big shirt.  When we got out on the 
track I started on a tiny bike.  After a while I worked my 
way up to a bigger bike.  I didn't get to go on the big track 
but the small one was fun. 

When it was time to go on the horses I couldn’t wait!  I 
was looking at all the horses and noticed there was a 
small one, his name was Chester.  For every activity we 
did with the horses I chose Chester because no one else 
wanted to ride him. 

I really enjoyed the motorbikes and horses and I hope I’ll 
be able to go back to The Farm soon! 

The Farm 
By Jed Leafa 

Camp was just awesome - it was the best three days   
ever!! 

We did motorbikes, horses, oh yea and a MUD RUN!  But 
my highlight of Year 7 camp was the motor bikes.  Just 
the sound and being with friends was so fun.  Being out 
there racing each other and slipping in dry mud was     
honestly my highlight of the camp.  The lowlight of camp 
was the mud run.  Well it wasn't a lowlight but eew….it 
was disgusting!  It smelt like Rotorua geysers and was 
warm as a fire.  As soon as I got out I dried like rock hard 
dirt.  I literally couldn't walk or even communicate to the 
rest of the group.  It was a mission walking up hills in mud 
that dried to your fine skin! 

When we got back to camp there was only 7 minutes till 
we had to leave camp to head home so that meant we 
had to run to the lake in less than 2 minutes and had less 
than 3 minutes to wash our bodies.  It was a disaster, we 
were the last ones to do the mud run was which was stink 
cause we stank the whole way home. 

We finished camp at Oakura Bay and had lunch there to 
finish off camp at The Farm. 

Year 7 Camp 
By Malachi Flower 

Year 7 camp was pretty cool.  I enjoyed myself there but 
my favourite thing to do was the mud run.  We started in 
the kayaks.  I was with Xavier in the double kayak and it 
turned into one long ride.  Xavier was paddling us into 
trees and sticks so I told him I was going to take over the 
paddling.  Anyway, we finally got to shore and waited for 
the other team to arrive.  When they did arrive they were 
muddy AS.  I was not ready for the mud at all!  We were 
running from the kayak drop off and eventually we got to 
the mud run.  It smelled like Rotorua!  We were told to 
jump in so I did a manu (bomb) into the mud.  It felt like a 
bunch of vines wrapping around me.  I jumped up and 
was speechless - it was so hard to get through so I found 
shortcuts through the thick mud.  Kawiti was too clean so I 
ran in and tackled him into the mud.  When we got out of 

the mud it was pretty much all uphill.  Me and 2 other 
boys took our t-shirts off for the rest of the way because it 
was too thick on our clothes.   

We got to the top of the hill and saw one of the teams  
going on the motorbikes and they waved at us from afar.  
Toa told us we were going to wash off in the creek, we 
got there and instantly Xavier and I did bombs off the 
bank.  I did the biggest manu of course but Xavier was 
pretty good.  It was a pretty fun day and I slept like a baby 
that night.   

THE BEST CAMP EVER!!! 

YEAR 7 ADVENTURE CAMP, 2018 
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Camp 
By Jack Sullivan 

Last week I went on camp to The Farm.  I went in the car with my mum out to camp.  There was horse riding,            
motorbikes, kayaking and raft building. 

My favourite part of camp was watching all the people go down the waterslide.  Everyone was smiling and laughing as 
they went down.  There was a swing beside the waterslide that I liked. 

Kawiti, Malachi, Edward, Xavier and Rhys were in my camp group.  I went for lots of walks on camp down the different 
farm roads. 

 

 

YEAR 7 ADVENTURE CAMP cont ... 
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SENIOR ATHLETICS DAY - Tuesday 20 March 
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BEGINNING EXPERIENCE GRIEF 

Weekend, 18 - 20 May, 2018 

ALONE AGAIN?  Widowed, Separated or Divorced?  The 
Beginning Experience's is a non-profit organisation with 
the motto a “Weekend Away for a Lifetime of Change”. 
The retreat will help you work through your painful loss. 
The participants find new hope, increased emotional 
health and renewed energy.   

Cost $295 or early bird price of $245 if paid by 14 April. 
Includes accommodation, meals and materials.  Contact 
Carol 022 089 0458, or leave message on (09) 360 3054. 

Visit www.beginningexperience.org.nz  

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 

Is your restricted licence holding you back? 

Reduce the time to get your full licence with a Street Talk 
Defensive Driving Course. 

April daytime Course - 10.00am - 12.00pm, 16
th
, 18

th
, 

20
th
, 24

th
 April.  

SAVE $100!!  First person pays $199, second person 
pays only $99.  Both students must register and pay at 
the same time.  See website for further details.    

Limited spaces.  Must register.   

St John Driving Academy.  www.stjohndriving.co.nz    

Northland Pacific Islands Charitable Trust are inviting youth between the ages of 14 and 24 and their parents, to attend 
the fono.  Our aim is to provide young people who identify as Pasifika with the opportunity to meet with the Pacific    
Islands community leaders and tell them about the issues facing them, growing up in Northland. 

The dates for the two fono (or meetings) are: 

Tuesday 17 April – Dargaville.  Venue – Dargaville High School 

Wednesday 18 April – Whangarei.  Venue – Te Maumahara, Lower Dent Street 

The fonos will run from 9.30am to 3.30pm and will include some fun activities and ice breakers, along with three     
workshops.  We will also provide morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.  There is no cost involved.  All participants will 
need to register. 

During the day we will discuss: 

 Identity - What does it mean to be Pasifika in Northland?  Is it a thing?  Is it important? 

 Community support - What does it look like?  Is there enough support? 

 Study and career options - What is available?  What are the expectations of youth and their parents/family? 

We would like to encourage students and parents and youth to take part.   

If you are interested, please see Ms Smith in the College Student Centre for a Registration Form. 

http://www.beginningexperience.org.nz
http://www.stjohndriving.co.nz

